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“Art classes for everyone, 
prep to year 12 and 

adults. 
Experience � ne art 

graduate. 
Phone 88028331”

BGK parents, retired senior professionals living in New Zealand 
seek a professionally/academically quali� ed daughter for their son, 
Electronic Engineer employed in NZ, 28 years, 5'10" tall. Tel: 64 
21 203 4826. email: chabvijaya@gmail.com    
                                                               NSMP 0127
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VCE      Accounting
             Economics 
             Statistics 
 
# Taught by an experienced univer-
sity lecturer
# Free extra notes, past papers and 
answers
# Separate attention to each student 
# Group or individual classes
# First lesson free 
 
Contact 0421 716 942

Respectable Govi Buddhist parents in Western 
Province seek educated partner for their well 
mannered, handsome 35 yrs old 5'6" height graduate 
Son living in Australia with PR. Divorced from a 
short marriage, innocent party. No encumbrances, no 
children. Employed in a reputed Accounting � rm as 
a senior consultant.  Looking for a loving caring life 
time partner for a peaceful marriage. Only brother 
Doctor in UK. Non male� c horoscope. Please reply 
with horoscope and family details to me.proposals@
yahoo.com.au
                                           NSMP 0134

"G/B sister seeks a academically/Professionally 
quali�  ed partner for her younger sister, 5'2", 41 
years, attractive, fair and young looking, B.Sc and 
M.Sc degree holder, serving as a lecturer in Sri Lanka 
but presently in Victoria/Australia reading her PHD. 
She inherits substantial assets. Reply in full detail 
with horoscope."(shyamalie_s@hotmail.com)      
                                                                 NSMP 137

Parents resident in australia seek professionally 
quali� ed catholic partner (preferably Australian 
resident) for their pretty, slim daughter 28 years 5" 
well mannerd and educated. working in a reputed 
company in victoria.reply with family details. E-
MAIL:  pere_ara1954@hotmail.com      
                                                                 NSMP 138

G/B parents from Sri Lanka seeks a professionally 
quali� ed partner for daughter, very fair, pretty, age 
34, height 5’4” professionally quali� ed banker, both 
local and international. Holds Canadian citizenship. 
Presently in Sri lanka holding managerial position in 
leading � nancial institution. Owns assets in Sri lanka. 
Willing to settle down in Australia. Divorced after 
a brief unsuccessful marriage. Reply with contact 
number with details and a copy of the horoscope. 
email bandara9009@yahoo.com

NSMP 140

G/B Kandyan parents,seeks a professional partner for 
pretty daughter, 29 yrs, 5’3”, completed a Masters in 
IT, living in Australia. Please reply with details and 
horoscope to, proposals_wedding@yahoo.com  or  
call: 0421416488 

NSMP 141

fndÿ f.dú TiafÜ%,shdfõ iaÓr mÈxÑh ysñ jhi 

wjqreÿ 33 Wi 5Z 6˜ .Kldêldß ämaf,daudOdÍ 

fidhqßhg iqÿiq  TiafÜ%,shdfõ fyda ,xldfõ mÈxÑ 

iylrejl= fu,ankays mÈxÑ fidhqßh fidhhs' 

ms,s;=re ikaki ndf¾ fyda edirisinghemedha@
ymail.com

NSMP 143

Brother working in Australia looking for a suitable 
partner for his only sister fair smart 37+ years height 
is 5’1 doing quali� ed professional job in Sri Lanka 
Sinhala. She is in Australia at present for a short visit. 
Communication and understanding are considered 
more important than religion and race. Please contact. 
sanjusilva305@gmail.com    0410045163

NSMP 142

G/B Medical consultant in colombo seeks a 
professional partner for daughter 30 years, 5' 4" 
SL/UK dual citizen with Ph.D Employed in london 
migrating to Australia soon.e-mail propanu79@
yahoo.com tel. 03 9323 7393/0423 218 366.

NSMP 144

Academic well connected Sinhala Buddhist mother 
seeks slim pretty professional daughter below 32 
years with family values for tall, slim, handsome, 
teetotaller, non-smoker, caring, son. He is an 
Engineer, a Senior Manager of a reputed company 
in Australia, holding two Masters degrees including 
an MBA, drawing six-� gure dollar salary and owns 
assets. Con� dentiality assured. Reply details to e-
mail: ABRIDETOB@GMAIL.COM or 
           NSMP 147   

fndÿ f.dú TiafÜ%,shdfõ iaÓr mÈxÑ wjqreÿ 

62 jehie;s fidfydhqßhg iqÿiq iylrefjla 

´iafÜ%,shdfõ mÈxÑ fidfydhqßh fidhhs' újdyfhka 

fjkaj orejka isák fyda lkjekaÿï who i,ld 

nef,hs' lf;da,sl" ls%ia;shdks who ie,flhs' ish¨ 

ms,s;=re ikaki ndf¾ tjkak'
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jHdmdr l,ukdlrKh ms<sn| yi, ±kque;s 

,xldfõ yd ´iafÜ%,shdfõ id¾:l jHdmdr ysñ" fï 

Èkj, ´iafÜ%,shdfõ jHdmdr lghq;= j, kshe,S 

isák fidhqrdg iqÿiq iyldßhla fidhhs' cd;s" 

wd.ï fío fkdie,fla' email - sarhr@hotmail.com 
address - P.O Box 1081, Belvedere Pa�rk, Vic 3198
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,xldfõ mÈxÑ lf;da,sl jhi wjq 34 ;,t,¨ 

isyska isre/;s jhi fkdfmfkk Wi wä 5 mqia:

ld,Odß ämaf,daud ÈhKshg jhi wjq 40 g wvq W.;a 

;reKfhl= ^´iafÜ%,shdkq mqrjeisNdjh úfYaIhs& 

fouõmsfhda fidh;s' ÿrl:k wxl iu`. úuikak' 

ms<s;=re priyani62@gmail.com ,smskhg
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